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ABSTRACT
After thirty years of the GIF file format, today is becoming
more popular than ever: being a great way of communica-
tion for friends and communities on Instant Messengers and
Social Networks. While being so popular, the original com-
pression method to encode GIF images have not changed a
bit. On the other hand popularity means that storage sav-
ing becomes an issue for hosting platforms. In this paper a
parametric optimization technique for animated GIFs will be
presented. The proposed technique is based on Local Color
Table selection and color remapping in order to create opti-
mized animated GIFs while preserving the original format.
The technique achieves good results in terms of byte reduc-
tion with limited or no loss of perceived color quality. Tests
carried out on 1000 GIF files demonstrate the effectiveness of
the proposed optimization strategy.
Index Terms— animated GIF, compression, optimiza-
tion, indexed images, color table
1. INTRODUCTION
GIF image file format, or simply GIF, is a format that lives
best on the open web, and its most important users so far
have been communities of fans who make and circulate them
within a participatory culture [1]. This is why, with the spread
of social network communities, GIFs have become (again)
very popular. GIFs, in particular animated GIFs, were origi-
nally very common for usage on web sites through 2000s; in
the last years a much more wide phenomenon raised to em-
ploy them as attachment in messages of Instant Messaging
(IM) platforms like Whatsapp or Telegram. Thus a new prob-
lem arises: with respect to old way of using GIFs into web
sites, now having them attached in messages of IMs makes
them bigger in shear numbers, frequency, quality and length
thus requiring much more storage on remote and local hosting
platforms.
GIF was designed in late 80s as a compression method,
and in 30 years it has not changed at all. In this paper the an-
imated GIF file size problem will be dealt with and tested on
1000 GIFs: the proposed method does not alter the GIF for-
mat thus having the new size-reduced files still readable from
every kind of GIF reader software existing today (browsers,
mobile apps, etc.). To the best of our knowledge there are
no techniques that deal with this problem without altering the
format itself.
The main contribution of this paper is a novel parametric
size optimization technique for GIF images that still main-
tains image quality in terms of perceived colors and resolu-
tion. Experimental tests were carried out on 1000 proper ani-
mated GIFs which comes from the dataset TGIF[2].
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Sec-
tion 2 describes some historical background of GIF format
and state-of-the-art optimization methods for indexed images;
Section 3 deals with the proposed method with formal de-
scription; experiments will confirm the effectiveness of the
technique and will be detailed in Section 4. Finally, in Section
5, considerations and ideas for future work will be presented.
2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND RELATED
WORK
GIF is the acronym of Graphics Interchange Format and it is
a digital image file format invented in 1987 by Steve Wilhite
at CompuServe[3]. It was originally published as 87a and
then improved in 1989 [4], which is today’s format. The 89a
format introduced transparency and the possibility to embed,
inside the same GIF, multiple images thus allowing the birth
of animated GIF files. The GIF format is an index based
(palette)[5] image representation technique that employs a
loss-less compression method known as Lempel-Ziv-Welch
or simply LZW published in 1984 [6]. Being an indexed
image, a palette must be defined and the GIF format fixes its
limit at 256 colors per image. As stated before, the 89a for-
mat introduced the possibility to embed multiple images into
a single GIF. Thus each image can have its own 256 colors,
which are specified in the file format as palette. There is a
palette defined mandatory and defined for all the image that
takes the name of Global Color Table (GCT). For each other
frame it is possible to optionally associate its own palette (and
its own set of 256 colors) thus defining the Local Color Table
(LCT). If the LCT is not defined for a frame, the GCT will be
taken into account for indexing the colors of that frame.
Being an indexed image, many techniques were proposed
to find an optimization solution. At first, Memon et al. [7]
formally introduced to the community the problem of palette
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reordering (or re-indexing) within a framework of linear cod-
ing. The objective was to minimize the zero-order entropy
of the prediction residuals of the index sequence of an im-
age. Thus the application of computer science optimization
theory to the reordering problem was carried out by many au-
thors like [8], [9], [10], [11] and [12]. However, many other
authors tried to make better improvements by changing the
original file format: the methods proposed by [13] or [14],
for example, achieved great performances but by altering the
file format, they produced image files not readable unless by
using specific decoder.
Going into specific for GIFs, the reordering processing
does not produce size reduction. This is because the compres-
sion method used by GIF - namely LZW - is dictionary-based.
Thus even if one of the before-mentioned techniques is em-
ployed, the optimization is obtained w.r.t. only the entropy-
based compressed GIF files. Indeed, these files are not imme-
diately readable but a de-compression step is needed before.
The aim and main contribution of this paper is to pro-
pose an optimization strategy that while reducing the size of
GIF files make them immediately readable by all GIF-enabled
software. Commercial software, indeed, are able to convert
videos to GIFs but parameters involved are only dependent
to output file spatial/temporal resolution and do not deal with
”GIF”-based optimization. Moreover the aim of this study
was to find a method to reduce the size of files that were cre-
ated without any size-related concern in a way similar to pho-
tographs acquired by mobile smartphones and compressed
when shared through IMs. Finally, the proposed solution can
be implemented for ”online” optimization for each GIF at-
tached on messages through IMs (client-side) or in a ”para-
metric batch processing” for dedicated platforms like Giphy
(server-side).
3. PROPOSED METHOD
In this section we describe the proposed strategy for Local
Color Tables (LCT) decimation.
3.1. Preliminary
We define a H ×W animated GIF as a multiset of discrete
functions F = {Fi}Ni=1, where N is GIF’s frames number. In
a nutshell Fi(x) is the color of the pixel in x = (x, y) po-
sition of the i-th frame. However, GIF encoding scheme in-
volves color-indexed images, hence we introduce a multiset
of pairs {(Ii, Ti)}Ni=1 such that Fi(x) = Ti(Ii(x)) where Ii is
the index map and Ti the color map (color table) [4], [5]. GIF
format supports up to 256 colors, then Ii ∈ DH×W where
D = {0, 1, . . . , 255}, whereas Ti ∈ S256 where S is the 24 bit
RGB color space. Hence Ti(k) is the color related to the index
k. An animated GIF allows encoding each frame by using the
Global Color Table (GCT)G or a Local Color Table (LCT) L.
Let be L = {L1, L2, . . . , LM} with M ≤ N a set of LCTs
and G the GCT, then Ti ∈ L ∪ {G}. The GCT is a shared
table employed by multiple frames for color indexing; on the
contrary, an LCT is a table which is exclusively employed by
a certain frame which presents some specific colors. Notice
that thought two color tables Ti and Tj for i 6= j could casu-
ally be equal to the same LCT in L, this is not considered in
the GIF encoding, and such LTC will be stored twice.
The use of multiple color tables in animated GIF format
was introduced to optimize the trade-off between visual qual-
ity and compression rate [4]. Actually, a single color table
with 256 colors might not be enough for encoding animated
GIF with many frames and might lead a low visual quality.
For example, in a long GIF extracted by a photo-realistic
movie with millions of different colors, the quantization error
introduced to pass from millions to 256 colors would badly
compromise the visual quality. On the other hand, consec-
utive frames generally presents similar colors and, in many
cases, a single table can properly cover the required color
range. Since more LCTs results in higher storage space, a
well-optimized animated GIF should use the minimum num-
ber of LCTs (i.e., maximize the set of frames which share the
GCT) by limiting the quality drop.
With this in mind, we propose a novel strategy to decrease
storage space of animated GIF by reducing the set L of the
LCTs without or with limited quality drop. We want to high-
light again that this method does not change the standard en-
coding scheme of GIF, hence the optimized animated GIF will
be still readable by any decoder.
3.2. Proposed LCT decimation method
Our aim is to find a criterion to remove some LCTs from L
and get the subset L˜ ⊂ L for the optimized GIF F˜. However,
deleting a certain LCT Lj ∈ L results in replacing it with
the GCT G, hence we propose to define a table dissimilarity
measure D(Lj , G) ∈ (0, 1) and remove Lj if D(Lj , G) ≤ t.
In other words, if the LCT Lj is similar to the GCT, according
to a threshold t, it can be replaced by the GCT with a limited
quality loss. Secondly, in case the LCT related to the index
map Ii is removed, one has to remap the indexes in Ii to make
it consistent with the GCT.
3.2.1. Decimation stage
We define the table dissimilarity measure as follows:
D(Lj , G) =
1
| G |
|G|−1∑
k=0
d(Lj(k), G(pk)) (1)
pk = argmin
p∈D
d(Lj(k), G(p)) (2)
where d(c1, c2) ∈ (0, 1) is a distance between two RGB
colors c1, c2 ∈ S. Hence, the table dissimilarity measure (1)
is the average of the distances between each color Lj(k) in
the LCT and the most similar one G(pk) in the GCT (2).
Fig. 1. A sample of animated GIFs in testing dataset.
3.2.2. Remap stage
If Ti is a LCT and D(Ti, G) ≤ t, such Ti is changed and
T˜i = G is obtained. However, each index in Ii points to the
old color table Ti, then we need to remap the indexes to get
the index map I˜i which correctly point to the table T˜i = G.
Specifically, I˜i is obtained by replacing each index k in Ii
with the index pk according to the equation (2). In a nutshell,
we replace a color which occurs in a LCT with the closest one
in the GCT.
4. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To prove the validity of the proposed approach we conduct
proper experiments with different threshold value t. To mea-
sure the color distance d(c1, c2) between two RGB colors c1
and c2 we adopt a normalized version of L2 distance:
d(c1, c2) =
1√
3
√√√√ 3∑
h=1
(c1(h)− c2(h))2 (3)
where c(1), c(2), c(3) ∈ (0, 1) are the Red, Green and
Blue components respectively. The factor 1√
3
guarantees
d(c1, c2) ∈ (0, 1). Even if we describe this distance for RGB,
it can easily adapted to any other color space.
4.1. Dataset
For testing purposes we select a subset of the dataset Tumblr
GIF [2]. TGIF includes 100k animated GIF gathered by Tum-
blr and 120k natural language descriptions. However, most of
the GIFs in such dataset are short and have no LCTs. Hence,
to properly remark the effectiveness of the proposed method,
we collect 1000 animated GIF with more than 5 LCTs. In
Table 1 we report dataset statistics.
Table 1. Statistics on the 1000 animated GIFs used for testing
the proposed method.
Height Width #frames #LCTs
Mean 331.87 223.30 38.06 36.80
Median 320 206 34 33
Max 853 960 152 151
Min 90 82 16 6
4.2. Evaluation metrics
In order to evaluate the quality loss we employ the popular
mean square error (MSE) and the related peak signal-to-noise
ratio (PSNR); PSNR = 10 log10(S
2/MSE) and S is the max-
imum value for a color component, i.e. S = 1 in our case.
Since MSE is intended for evaluating the similarity between
two images, we define it for image sequences F and F˜ as fol-
lows:
MSEavg(F, F˜) =
1
N
N∑
h=1
MSE(Fi, F˜i) (4)
MSEmax(F, F˜) = max
i=1,...N
MSE(Fi, F˜i) (5)
The choice to use both the evaluation metrics, i.e. the av-
erage MSE between GIF frames and the maximum MSE be-
tween GIF frames, is due to the fact that the proposed strategy
may keep many frames unaltered. Such frames would result
in MSE = 0 (i.e., infinity PSNR) and would keep very low
the error value by deceptively suggesting tremendous perfor-
mance in term of quality preservation. Hence, to properly
prove our method guarantees quality preservation, we also
consider the maximum error MSE for each optimized GIF.
However, since PSNR directly comes brom MSE, we report
in the paper just the first one.
Finally, we report the storage space saving in bit per pixel
(bpp) at varying of the threshold t. It is the difference between
the bit rate (bpp) of the original GIF and the bit rate of the
optimized GIF.
4.3. Results
We run the proposed method on 1000 animated GIFs with
different thresholds t and compare the performance in term
of storage gain and quality loss. The chart in Fig. 2 de-
pict the storage saving for different threshold t. As expected,
low thresholds values (i.e., stricter condition for removing an
LCT) achieves low space gain. On the other hand, the quality
loss is extremely limited and very low error (high PSNR) can
be observed in Fig. 3. On the contrary, high t value induces
the suppression of more LCTs and results in a greater stor-
age saving; it leads a higher, but still limited, quality drops:
the minimum PSNRavg and PSNRmax are 30.45 and 28.49
respectively for t = 0.188.
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Fig. 2. Storage saving (bpp) for different thresholds values.
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Fig. 3. Quality loss (PSNRavg and PSNRmax) for different
thresholds values.
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Fig. 4. Distortion (PSNR) at varying of bpp.
For a qualitative assessment we report in Fig. 5 a
case where high space saving results in higher quality loss;
whereas, in Fig. 6 it is reported a case in which a moderate
space saving drives no visual quality drop.
Finally, we report a distortion chart which shows the qual-
ity in term of PSNR at varying of the average bpp of the opti-
mized GIFs for each threshold t (see Fig. 4).
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) A frame from a testing animated GIF (3.221 bpp);
(b) The same frame after GIF optimization with threshold
t = 0.125 (1.3222 bpp). Although the storage gain is consid-
erable, the quality loss can be visually perceived.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. (a) A frame from a testing animated GIF (3.190 bpp);
(b) The same frame after GIF optimization with threshold
t = 0.020 (2.812 bpp). Although the storage gain is moder-
ate, the perceived quality is unchanged.
5. CONCLUSION
GIF, while being very popular, has not changed for over thirty
years. The recent increasing popularity on IMs and Social
Networks asks for size optimization solutions. Commercial
software aim to convert videos to GIF files but parameters re-
lated to size are strictly related to spatial/temporal resolution
and do not deal with GIF.
In this paper an optimization strategy for GIFs was pre-
sented which it’s able to efficiently select redundant informa-
tion in order to reduce size while not altering the overall per-
ceived quality. Size reduction positively impacts on transmis-
sion time, which is a benefit for Instant Messaging platforms.
Tests carried out on 1000 GIFs, optimizing the usage of Lo-
cal and Global Color Tables, demonstrated the effectiveness
of the proposed technique. The results here obtained confirm
that it is possible to work on indexed animated images based
on GIF format: many more improvements are still open for
investigations through optimization approaches that are able
to analyse all the colors of images with not only spatial but
also temporal considerations.
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